
Psychometric Aura Readings 

The Aura is an energy emana5ng from every organ of the body. Using a saliva sample Rev. 
Barbarah Coleman can measure the Aura energies of the body psychometrically.  Along with 
measuring the Aura energy of the body Rev. Barbarah looks at the seven physical and seven 
spiritual causes of ill health. From these readings she can make recommenda5ons to help you 
increase the Aura vitality of your organs.  Please note these   readings are spiritual in nature and 
not intended to replace or discourage the advice of your physician. 

Rev. Barbarah aBended seminars, lectures and workshops led by Hanna Kroeger “The 
Grandmother of Health” where she learned such things as: the seven spiritual causes of disease, 
the seven physical causes of the disease, how to recognize specific problems and what to do 
about them, how to use the advisor and the pendulum, acupressure massage, laying on of 
hands, how to raise dropped organs, how to combine foods for your highest energy level, what 
to do for the immune system, color healings, crystal healings, flower essences, stone healing, 
healing with magnets, and much more.  

Rev. Barbarah has 24 years experience in doing Aura readings as well being a Naturopath, 
Reflexologist and Reiki Master/teacher. 

1. To have an Aura reading from Rev Barbarah you first must wet a small piece of coBon early in 
the morning with your saliva. The saliva should be about the size of a nickel. 

2. Wrap the coBon in a clear plas5c bag. Be sure to seal it 5ghtly! 

3. Fill out the following form. 

4. In an envelope place your plas5c bag with coBon ball, the form below, a self addressed 
stamped envelope and a check for $45.00. Mail to Rev Barbarah Coleman  1718 Lorraine St. 
#A1,  Colorado Springs, CO 80905.  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Name:________________________________________________________________________ 

Age:______________Email:_______________________________________________________ 

 Mailing Address:________________________________________________________________ 

Major complaints:_______________________________________________________________


